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Christmas 
Minute-to-Win-It Games

Family Christmas Challenge presents

Below are a few ideas for Christmas-themed Minute-to-Win-It games. There are

some great ideas on Pinterest or other websites, too. Some even have

downloadable templates for game cards, antler cut-outs, etc. Mix and match

ideas to come up with games that work for your family!

Baby, It's Cold Outside - Time each individual to see who can put on all the winter clothes
the fastest. (Ex. sweater, coat, gloves, scarves, hats, snow boots) 

Snow Shovel Race - Who can use a spoon to move cotton balls from one bowl to
another the fastest?

Reindeer Games - Have one family member wear a set of reindeer antlers. Fashion
rings out of pipe cleaners or use something similar.  The other family members can
attempt to toss the rings onto the antlers. Who can get the most?

Candy Cane Hockey - Use large candy canes for hockey sticks and a large marshmallow
for the puck. Place a box or paper bag for goals on either side of the kitchen table or
counter. Use the candy canes to get the puck in the goal. Oh yeah, no hands!

Peppermint Party - Hide peppermints in a plate full of whipped cream. Have family
members race against each other to see who can find the most.

Snowman Bowling - Use 10 white styrofoam cups or empty water bottles (have kids decorate
them like snowman for a fun project earlier in the day). Arrange them bowling pin-style. Use
a halo orange or something of equivalent size to see how many you can knock down.

Christmas Cookie Tower - How high can you stack Oreos, sugar cookies, and chocolate
chip cookies? Who can stack the most?

Pin the Name on the List - Make a Naughty/Nice list. Write family members' names
on index cards. Play it Pin the Tail on the Donkey-style. Add extended family
members' and friends' names for extra fun.

Gift Wrap Challenge - How quickly can you wrap a present (or a person)?

Christmas Tree Cup Stack - Using green plastic cups, see who can stack the highest
Christmas tree. Blindfold the builder if you dare!

Remember to upload photos to Facebook or Instagram:
#NorthsideChristmas


